ABSTRACT

Materials and methods
Cat study
To evaluate taurine status and platelet function in cats with taurine deficiency, two groups ofsix cats each were raised from 
Results
Cat study
The generation of the platelet aggregation curve and threshold for a typical cat is depicted in Figure   1 . When the PA threshold was determined, taurine-suppiemented cats revealed thresholds that were significantly higher (140%) than taurine-deficient cats (Table  2) (Table 2) .
Human study
The platelets from taurine-supplemented humans responded to taurine by increasing their threshold to collagen-induced aggregation (Fig 2) . Furthermore, when a constant level ofcollagen (0.93 g/mL) was used to slimulate aggregation, the taurine-supplemented platelets underwent less aggregation and released less TXB2 (Fig  2) . The degree of resistance to aggregation expressed by (Table  3) .
As seen in Figure 3 (2) but the possibility that taunne may spare GSH and thus influence TXA2 production has not been mentioned previously. In summary these data suggest that platelet taurine status more than plasma taurine affects platelet aggregation and that this taurine action may be linked to a sparing effect on the platelet pool ofglutathione.
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